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M TELEGRAPH.----- . ,, lution which the Legislature added to the evening eighty members of the “ Skating ihese fcmimne^^tadenta^migji ^ Adluirill M„ndy has succeeded Admiral
BUSINESS NOTICE. Sectarian Schools ; that t ey a no a ‘ Govcrnment Bill. If”he matter of “ inenn- Club” dined at the Urand ilote . ave ne he .. Bachelors,” “ Master,” or hope as Commander-In-Chief at Ports-

Thk Tribune Counting Room is the left matters in such a shape that bcctana.i troub]cg the Tdryraph so greatly never seen anything better done than __ ^ ^ ^ tbecortiBcB,e ol merit was mouth, having assumed his new duties on | British and Foreign,
southern half of the Office of Mr. George Schools would certainly be established an.. io the ease of the Neus or Tribune, what arrangement for the limit of their official reward. But it the 26th ult.
Phiips, Broker, Prince William street. nourished uoder their Act ; and aware of amount of lamentation ought it not to ex- tuat big di n he ]adies passed as The Army and Navy Gazette of the 27th
It is centrally situated, being near the in emulation concerning the pend upon a Government pledged on the The tables were decorated injer y, good ^ their more faTored ult. intimates that on the expiration of
City Uot tbec^bts’Ser ^ S; bad faith of the Government, the friends of oneW, to counterparts, the University under-gradu- « The b,dy of Ear, Mayo was ’ brought'to

= ; imipm 'WsiEEe-*^
---- -------- ---- --------------------------------- [ronrTandVthT to’the £ “ £ £*££ÏuSES “Sdofand ’ZSi M tr^to!

ST. JOHN, N.B., FEBRUARY 19,1872. Catholio Bishop that their Bill Schools that they shall receive what the, The forty couples of “ka‘er, had °"* ^ich "pureuLd"^ regular University arrangement has been made. executed or condemned to imprisonment.
iLhould not exclude bis Schools from sup- require ! We have too great a respect for for thb Evening «ut I have not d^w w mb p developed into Major A. S. Qu. 1, late Royal Canadian &

I L 1V . .. . . ... -, .. ,he Telegraph's intelligence to believe that the Skating yet ; indeed, 1 have reserveu sini , wRg situated mid. Rifles, who succeeds Captain Black, 6th COMMERCIAL TREATY
port ; on the other, by the fact th y .j ^ jn holding that the Govern the best for the last, for I will now invite 1 c R ^mïrid and London, so Regiment, as Brigade Major at Halifax, between France and England will be re-

The demand for Free Schools was urged aid not go for Dr. Palmer s motion they ^ ^ done right in both instances, you to accompany me to S bcDeet ot tbe professors in entered the service, Nov. 81, 18.11, and sumed and lead to a revision of tariffs,
by the Press and people of New Brunswick would be ignominiously ejected from office. name|y> in pubUcly championing non a costume ball in skates. l places. This, however, was found to studied at the Staff College during the SPANISH MINISTERIAL CRISIS
for years before the Politicians would They magnanimously preferred office and Sectarian Schools and secretly pledging Again the night was as ac as a . falling between two stools ; years 1868 9. He was promoted to a half-1 continues.
XL. It ™ ■>. -d J, JZ,»!.«»,tb« .MH ,.d ft. MlkMU ff ' “* ïX&TZ. ™ Sj“ tt. «-.I « ol «».», ptompt- pa, 1~ «1. =>1 0-d«
«.rorad 1, «mwmdom, a.1 b«™. »• a, Ih. li»a W=S « ,t«d, to «»b™ to J, 1ÏÏ1ÎÛ. Ulo a that .o‘™.MnS W,»!W— !j ^SÜ?«pSXri-“LmT.od
last a tangible public question -which the secret of tbeir dilemma. Their con j defoDder 0f the Protestant faith and the rush to pay hlf “ pedantîc beadledom-was taken. And Uis Lordship Bishop Medley is exciting
Politicians were compelled to deal with in sciences, doubtless, were eased by the while he ig seeking to secure Catholic great that I Lund m.'sel m i there they now are— quite an interesting fervor among the

shape or other. The friends of Free thought that tbe exclusion of the Bishop’s votea by denouncing the parts of the School nun, while one ol t ie «“ . A BEVY 0f sprightlt English giris, members of the Episcopalian body in the York for a
Schools were earnest and influential, and Schools was not *heir act. sinceiWr Bill Regulations most obnoxious to ^Catho- got involved m an innate a^hm^t^o ^ girlgradoate8, witb golden (and city. Yesterday morning he preached - Thame, has been

atlast it was thought ad,i»b,e by J bad;idt i^to^lude them, ££ >£ ^JSSSIrS Sin her many buttons.. Thbn w ^ S^S-de-" ^ Six men will be taken to England by New ^
• Politician, to most their news, if not for in fact, purposely Mt an open.door for arging tbe punishment of a Gov - paid and entered, and truly it was a splen- ™ thc poor, frightened dons’ pr;ached f„ t°he Episcopal Church, Main ïorkers. ......

the principle’s sake, at least for their own their admission. The history of political ernment that has been guilty of conduct did spectacle—a fairy scene ate R • silk gowngi aQd receiving lectures from the gtreet- That edifice, which generally has Majority and minority reports of the Ku
sake. But coupled with the claims for tergiversation probably presents no similar gQ unprincipled, so ‘‘ inconsistent,’* so Imagine a ball-room a ut a.. ^eai Cambridge professors themselves at a gj|m attendance, was crowded. The sim- Klur investigating committee wi e su
tree Schools, supported in part by Direct effort of men attempting to rule a country, directly opposed to the teachings of the I square ; 'f'^stof Offcn- last. There is a lady-student boarding- pUoity, fervor, and practical truths on the mitted to Congress to-day.________
Taxation, was the understanding that pledged to two distinctly opposite courses Tribune, News, Telegraph ^ ”^„lea tuch “ftefwards a dead silence ; and bouse, and the_ colony of womankind is present tendency of the age to rush in | TeIegram l0 lhe Daily Tribune.\

vr r»_.a • _ . .. p rtthera which 1DS journals. In such a Crusade t ’ THnTTSANDS 0f costumed ghosts alreàdy established on what seem, a last crowds and live in thc blafce and splendqr
these schools should be Non-Ssetana - on the ques 10 shall heartily join the Telegraph and give It was then thé1' eternal ing foundation. Thus a wide breach has L tbe world, overwhelming the individual
This part of the programme was as pro- they were specially selected to deal w.h it the benefit 0f our knowledge of “ th« ®‘'epceS,, ^oted b Corinne, Bdt assuredly been made in the wall of antique prejudice and crushing out the promptings of 
minent a feature as the termer ; and on “ You know,” said Mr. John McDonald, inside” of the Government’s history and ^ etern#1 gg i. Thfere were no and the learned monopoly of man, to be aciencei were listened to with the greatest I agreed upon 
the formation of the new Odvemment, tbe Roman Catholic Trustee appointed by movements, of which our cotemporary but I really think every costume on followed, ere long, by other and yet fiercer attention. The music by the Choir might A COPYRIGHT BILL
with Mr. Hathaway a. Premier and Mr. Mr. Hathaway for Fredericton, to Mr. seems to be so innocently unconscious. ^ the eRrth> and , might add, un- assaults upon these stingy old preserves of haTe becn better and no one would have which is substantially that introduced by
King as Attorney General, they adopted Hath, way, himself, “ wh, 1 resign-” SKATING CARNIVALS IN BIT- j«:‘J^^D^-ddSh^ofUl no^cans” uÎènTwUh their presenTviJ- “S^singing young gentlemen”0"6 It h“'“□/three sections; the first of
as their policy tbe introduction of Mm- The country knows a good deal more ROPE. m J-n uerades-were in great form and force, tory, but already demand that the enor- L New gchool Law in Carleton, St. Johr. which gives foreign authors and artists the
Sectarian as well as Free Schools. To now than it did three months ago. I ~ and Feitive Sports in Vienna.-Waltz- I , everv co)er frpm flame tint to sul1- mous revenues which are now employed There seems to have been either a great same rights as American au ors an 
this its members pledged themselves in- Mere rumors have chryslalized into facts, tag on Skates. - Dear Little Bears and Ag R bedge agllinat this Satanic to keep pursy beadles drowsing in number of children who never went to artists now have, provided they manu ao
dividually and as a body, without reserve and these facts the most damaging of any ----- influence, however, we had the Church- dimly lighted college halls, and to do iohool in Carleton. or a great influx of emi- tore theirworksandr ~mxz1»’“•srrjfts sr.».. ,h. ;
strength of their professions, the Press mm» it brands their honor and their m Some nights ago, through the interest oil ï P Terv„here. Ah! Tallyho, 1 be diverted to the traiuing ol the j rooma ]ate]y occupied by the Catholic body 1 Act.
and the People and a majority Of the hood with the crime of treachery to friends tbe High Director of the Imperial Bank of th(J British huntsman in the lèminine mind, and the establishment ol a bave becn rented to the Trustees, and Mr.
Legislature gave them earnest support, —treachery to a great measure for the Austria, I was able to obtain permission'to ^ of’ cQats Qnd whitest of leathers- feminine college under the jurisdiction of I 0-Reilly and Miss Nunnery, thc former

trusted, ever before so abused the =°D- e,es and the country at large^ gtop--perhaps it will be, though less fine ,_while th6e Sun and Moon the teminino gender, if it must be, and I carried uut harmoniously, and the Ottawa, Feb. 17.
fidence of its friends or dealt as troacher If tbe Government,-finding that Sects- Writing, raoretothepurpose.it 1 “‘J that pirouetto ar0Und them. Then come with First Classics and Senior Wranglerships tcst zeal is manifested by all to make The Times this morning states that it is 
ously with a public measure as the pre- rian Schools could not be established agree- \\ paid a florin to go and see a night skat- k ^ & ^ co„ect pf for prises. English Toryism growls and u r guccess- ^ (ar, the people seem to undcr8tood Parliament will meet on the
sent Government has done in the case of able to their pledge to the Roman Catholic ing match at the Club. We were ^ J tures creeks, infidels, and heretics. mutters and decorously but gloomily pro- thiDk t|)e new order 0f things a great im- dth April for 
the School Act. Bishop-bad deliberately determined to ‘he advertisements that it would be a ^ jp armor whirla past, conducting tests ; here is revolution, it moans-what provement on tho 0ld. There is a want of DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.

Its member, must have commenced at a compass the Act’s destruction by surround- JJ1. ^fenrTnt “suppose it was bonis XIV. at the age of eight-a charm- are we coming to 7 F" daughte^are moie teachers, as the teachers now are all It will, however, probably meet earlier.

very earl, date to coquette with thoee who ing it with enemies, the, could not have w . h„t the Club itself must admit taat t^ M^Ïïrag^y go te be"”Lll! Bachelors and Fellows. ^FrJdemton Train. I WtaÎerre marWkably fine and mild.
desired to «mure Sectarian Schools, for ,t done their work more thoroughly than it two elements “f PVom.ted^/«te were & temporary ffle8S *itb a 8Weep and a ------------ ---------------------- The Jassengcrs who left Fredericton
was a significant fact that Mr. Hatheway, has been done. The Bill was passed nearly I cordon bleu who are coming to her in an LOCALS. Frida, evening and arrived Saturday night
leader of the Government, when he went a year ago, yet only within the past three “ ™ knQ^ and wby should not there Ire opposite sense, as the French would say. ^ » Bmpress." at ten o’clock, in St. John, were not much
back to his constituents for re •election Lor four months have any steps been taken ^magbed wRbout veiling the face or Then there is one tif those most eloquent The “ Empress” arrived from Annapolis p]eased at tho delay. They attribute it all 
after accepting office, omitted froth:hi. I to-work out its details, although the neces- Linningon silences which you can hear, and the ghosts ^ half.pagt eight o’clock this morning, to the laxincss of the persons in charge.
public remarks all reference to the n^Lj for action was repeatedly urged the light fantastic skate? “fflte’Ï th.“S2- rep0rt the ADDap0“S ^ They say that from four to six o’clock the

- A . r.L- __ . to... ^ » At anv rate the ice was there in plenty, neousl, La Belle Helene, and the elec clear 0( ice. engine was used backing and shiftingsectarian character of the up6H the Government by he Press.- ^ yery „ \t ,,ag trie light ; day and busy life dawn aqairi : ^ ^ around the station, and then left without
It soon began to be whispered that-the .They delayed until the very last moment ^ ^ r q Rg j e?er feU SuoWi like and hundreds of costumck-all really in ^ Qf thg PuUman Palase carslwere at replenishing the water in the boiler ; that
Government would not exclude Seotafian.Lgiacttag a Superintendent, who, when I hite pepper< bad been falling all day, good taste, and of costly material fly about tbe (jarleton depot yesterday, the “ Euro- they stuck in a drift within a short dis- 
Schools from the operation of the Act. appointed, finds himself overwhelmed with I freezin» as it fell, and rendering the pave-1 on a11 8ldea- mlxed 10 a m03t C“J‘°US m®ce pean” and the “North American.” One tance of the track, and the water gave
Their opponents even went Iso to as to WOrk, soarcely knowing with which of the ment infinitely more dangerous than the doine It is a fantastic-an elfish a d,a- wag ]eft by tbe train going West, Satur- out. They remained in that snow-drift
a l ... . „ firat The ice which was to be our ball room ; and so bolical scene ; nay, more, it is worthy of d „ and tbe otber came in Saturday night, thirteen hours and a half, while .he fire-
declare that, in deference to Messrs, man, difficulties to grapple tot The ^^ apd everything, including the the last act of a ballet at the Grand Opera I melted snow in the boiler. They
Kell, and Gaie, who represented con- School Districts were hastily and bung- ^bo y^ ^ ^ tfae day . npr Lf Vienna. , Sailors 1 should say abound- ^ ^ Grand Ma8ter has think that twenty-eight hours from
stituencies in which there was a consider- kingly hud out, creating all sorts of con- did we egcapei but we glided on tothe Club, »d : and if any one had anything to tell ( a-med„ a special meeting of tho Fredericton to St. John is a little too much 
able Catholic vote, an understanding tentions and appeals. The School Books, apd bavjng once made it, were rewarded. the marines, this Was the time, ov^t^ere p{ New Brunswick to be held time for a sixty-mile trip,
had been arrived at between the Govern- | which -should bavo been decided upon as Neither the Club, tho water, nor the situ- were lots of t cm On ec . u w a pn tbe 37th inst:, for tho purpose of adopt- The New Building of the Y. X. C. A.

th« Act had passed that time ation is picturesque ; but darkness, like ‘he matter on an Address of Congratulation to tbe The lot on King Square owned by Archi-
the Act had passed, time | ^ ^ g.^_ and ag tbe lime-lights the opposite shore of the lake? ^ of Wa,es> wbo ig a Past Grand Mas bald Sinclair, has been purchased for the

. .. , , glistened and the music sounded, while A distinguished diplomatist an myse -, terpf En„land on his restoration to health. Lew Hall of the Young Men’s Christian
latter would receive Provincial aid, them, were only selected quite recently, bpndredg of, mon, women and children, being inspired with Royal Humane feeling, Association. It is 80x40 feet, and is one
Bets were oEfered that the Government1» | and are not now to be had,—the book- | whirled round us, it was a carious scene— ruah to the rescue, und there we see^ . 0ur Supreme Court report on Saturday of the most prominent positions in the
Bill would leave a loop-hole through which stores being flooded with orders from all Dantesque, picturesque, grotesque. The North Pole, rawn y s> a ing cars, have stated that in the case ol the City. The proposed cost of the new hall
Sectarian-Schools would be.passed in ; and parts of the Province which they are *’Will the Herr , glass of ^pri-telHi ^ Q-bec Marine Insurance Company and is $30,000 The Committee who have the

j ,. . . ... . . , . . . . asks a boy in skates. It is so strong that i s , pp P J Stenhenson and McGibbon, the rule was matter in hand are energetic, and expressassertions were made on ’this pomt with a j unable to fill, and two prices having been | ^ gœc]1 |( in tbe Ringstrasse ; so linen garments and white bats and with ^^te lor a new trial. no doubt of their ability to raise the
confidence which indicated Chat tbe-parties 1 tô interested parties in Nova Scotia the Herr says “ No.” It was impossible green veils {a la Derby) round them, # money. The building will be ornamental
kheu> whereof they affirmed. When the: for the lew that have been procured and t0 estimate the number of skaters. We wearing money-bags and opera-glasses. Persona . M PP lies dm- as well as useful. What with the Victoria

doled out. On all sides there are proofs of | all know the story of tho little pig which The »«««« £ 1. d«irs »d the ^ Carleton. Hotel, Academy of Music, and this new
jumped about so that you could not count female explorers pretty ducks. I am happy = y . . h , d Friday Hall, St. John will have no reason to com-

«0 announce that this latest Polar expedi- 4£* ^^r Jed him He wiU be con" plain of a want of progressive spirit.

fined to the house for some time. H. T. Professor Stone.
Gilbert, Esq., Police Magistrate, is also I The host of admirers of this libèràl- 
confined to the house by sickness.

1 (To the St. John Associated Press.)
¥
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Room before II A. M. Bonapartiste and Monarchists are active-
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The Crime against Free Schools— 

Brief Narrative of Facts.

Havana, Feb. 17.
The Telegraph Cable is now working to 

St. Thomas and the islands beyond.
New York, Feb. 19. 

The challenge el the Atalantas of New 
four-oared shell race on the

some

j

I

Washington, Feb. 18. 
The authors and publishers have at lastcon-

I

From Ottawa.

From Ontario.
(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Toronto, Feb, 19.
Robertson, of the Toronto Telegraph, 

refuses to sell his paper to the new 
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, 

of which Hugh Allan is said to be a stock
holder.

The investigation into the alleged ac
ceptance of a bribe by Aid. Riddell, and 
into the report that the 

CHIEF OF POLICE WAS DRUNK 
at a recent fire, take place to-day.

A deputation ol employees from the 
Northern Railway, waited on the Manag
ing Director on Saturday to induce him to 

REDUCE THE HOURS 
of daily labour. After a friendly discus
sion the matter was referred to the Board 
oi Directors.

A despatch from Manitobnh says the 
Attorney General, in answer to a question, 
said no warrants had ever been issued for 
the apprehension of Riel, Lepine or 0’- 
Donaghue, but a warrant bad been issued*, 
for the apprehension of a certain party, 
dead or alive. He did not mention who 
the party was.

Hay moved that a reward be offered for 
the apprehension ol the murderers oi Scott 
and the recovery of Scott’s body. Govern
ment opposed it, and it was lost by 18 to 5.
Xerehamts’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Flour at Liverpoo1, 
26s. a 27s ; Red Wheat, 11s. Id a 11s. 8d.

New York flour market less active— 
scarcely so firm. Common to Choice Extra 
State, $6.90 a $7.51.
, Pork dull, $14.12, new; $13.37 old. 

Grain freights, 6fd.
Montreal flour market dull. Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine, $5.80 
a $5 85.

No Gold despatch received at 1 P. M.
A Lively Mill.

Not one of the Brantford Patents, but 
one of the Mills primeval, graced the lower 
end of Prince Willliam street on Saturday 
night, or rather Sunday morning, about 
two o’clock. The agitation was witnessed 
by a lot of merchants, who were refresh
ing tbe inner man with liquids in that 
neighborhood.
City Felice Court.—In tronble again.

When the “Ouangondy” is in a state of 
tranquility, the Captain is in trouble. The 
average amount of trouble the two of them 
are continually in must strain their respec
tive corporations a good deal. This morn
ing. Joseph Stanton, 35, N. B., was fined 
$20 for assaulting Isaac G. Stevens, Cap
tain of tho “Ouangondy,” on Saturday 
night.

Patrick Sullivan, 22. N. B., drunk, 
fined $8.

Alexander Diggs, 19, N. B., drunk, 
fined $8.

Charles McConnell, 21, N. B., came to 
the Station for protection, let go.

John Guthrie, for keeping open the bar 
of his licensed tavern, on King street, be
tween the hour of eleven o’clock on the 
night of the 17th instant and sunrise on 
the morning ol the 19th instant—to be dis
posed of to-morrow.
Portland Felice Court.

Peter Anderson using insulting and 
threatening language to Alexander Ander
son on the 10th inst. Dismissed—No one 
appeared to prosecute.

John Jenkins, disorderly conduct on 
Main street on the 16th inst—fined $2.

Patrick Corkery, disorderly conduct on 
Main Street in Portland, on the 16th inst — 
fined $2.

ment and leaders of the Roman ’ Catholic j soon as
faith, under which the Schools of the might have been given to print or order

Bill was presented to the Legislature it was 
found to be of such teoharacter that it did y,e Government’s negligence and inat- 
not wholly exclude ‘Sectarian Schools, es
pecially with reference to the powers 
granted to Boards ef Trustees in Towns.
The omission was pointed out by the Tele
graph and other papers, but the Govern - ; must be held responsible.

- ment took no step to supply the omission.
Still the friends of the Government and the 
Act felt no alarm, believing the reports to 
have their foundation in political jealousy.
As the Seasien wore on the Government 
were found rising in a body and voting the 
Bible out of the Schools, bat as there was 
a difference of opinion among the friends 
of the Act * this point, little was thought 
of the circumstance at the time. Next 
they were found as a body voting against 
a resolution to prevent aid to Sectarian 
Schools in tbe Towns,—a farct which-, in the 
light of recent developments, especially 
since the ranch talked of “ opinion” of the 
Attorney General has been brought out, 
must be regarded as in a measure justify
ing the suspicions and charges of their op. 
ponents. The Act bad finally passed the 
Assefnbly^-eVery section of it had gone 
through exactly as the Government de
sired ; and yet it did not shut out Sectarian 
Schools! In fact, the only effort made to 
exclude stfch Schools, even in ohe or two 
localities, had been voted down by the 
Government It has Since been revealed 
—it has been twice publicly charged by 
the Roman Catholic Bishop, Dr. Sweeney 
and not denied, that the Government 
through its Premier and two other of its 
members, had previously, solemnly and 
secretly engaged themselves and their Gov
ernment to him that his Sectarian Schools 
should be provided for under the Act !
Such monstrous treacherfr to beneficial 
legislation,—<üch dctible dealing with 
the friends of thé Aet,-èudh paltering 
with the Legislature fcnd the 
try, had never before tieen witnessed, 
even among the ainall politicians of 
these latter days ! It was no wonder 
that the Government regarded with 
amassment Dr. Palmer’s resolution. Find- 
jng that tbe Government had not given 
(be country the slightest security against

. . him ; but some idea of the number may be
tention to the details ot their duties,—on ^ tfae fact tha(. four or five men tion was highly successful. Next in the
every hand there are hurry and confusion, lere empjoyed ail night in procession came South America, with
breeding discontent and hatred ol the Act, sweeping up the powdered icr, elephants and tomtoms. Followed the 

• - - “•
“ Vive 1’ Em-

minded individual, who gave away so 
Temperance. I “any barrels of flour, so many gold

The eighth lecture of the course at the watches, and so many very valuable pre- 
Tempcrance Hall, King Street, will be de- Lents, will be surprised to hear that he 
liveied to-morrow (Tuesday) evening by departed from Providence, Rhode Island, 
Mr James A. Tufts. Music will be fur- very suddenly, tbe 8th inst, leaving sundry 

Chair taken at 8 o’clock, unpaid bills behind him. In St. John, 
the Professor’s transactions were under 
stool to be strictly honorable.

for the company. The lime lights were here raising a loud cry of 
F . h th w_„„ 1 badly managed, throwing their light pereur ” Then a lot of French ladies

* , straight at one another, so that they ilium- skated a cancan. Hungary glided by to
The efforts of one or two of our contem- ;„ated but one direct line ; this, however, gypsy tunes; Poland put in a good ap- 

poraries to force into the Government ranks produced the effect of a rippling lake, over pearance ; and the Procession of All 
the Tribune, News and other journals which ghost-like figures were gliding, Nations ended with a general skating 

...... , “while from their feet phosphoric lightning “ scrimmage, illumined by often chang-
whose Editors have always been friends of flew„ . for tfae light caught the biadcg 0f ing lights. Even the reminiscence of the
Free Schools, by crying out that “ tbe Lhe skatca, which then flashed like dia- scene at some days off is vivid and delight- 
School Act is in danger” and exciting a mondgi aDd produced a curious effect, ful ; in the actuality, the thing was of its 
Religious War, have resulted in deplorable | bringing to mind the drippings from the j kind superb.

the lazy boatman pulls you quietly 
Greek or Italian bay. Also

nished by a choir.
Collection to defray expenses.
Numbering the Streets.

Halifax has just decided to expend $8,000 
in numbering its streets anew. Tbe letters 
are of a metallic substance,—a white raised 
letter on a blue ground,—making a neat 
appearance and being exceedingly durable.
Removal.

Mr J. Saunders will remove to his new | Tg (he Edllor 0j the Tribune. 
store, 15 King Street, recently occupied by 
Messrs. C. & E. Everett, on Thursday next.
Parties wbo patronize Mr. Saunders seldom 
fail to obtain good satisfaction.

Item.
Thirty head of cattle arrived by tbe Em

press from Bigby to-day.—The Emperor 
would probably be taken on Hilyard’s Ma
rine Railway to-day.

failure. Nor bas the attempt to read their 
cotemporaries out of tbe Free School Party, 
or the invention of opprobrious nicknames,
worked tbe advantage that was anticipated, silver tint by the artificial light, and soar 
A change is therefore given to the Gov- ing into the sky, was striking and very 
ermental policy, as represented by its German. Tobacco gives such a “ local 
principal spokesman in the Press, and a color” here. Rising and disappearing in 
charge of inconsistency is preferred, based the darkness came the emblem of German 
upon the fact that the Editor of the Tax- bliss ; it dissolved itself into thin air and
rune now opposes the Local Government, faded into nothingness like the hopes ol the old Tory spirit, so
tih oh hn ftmnerlv favored it while ad- joyous youth. Though there was no danc- late years, is agitated by a new terror.voSthe The ttth U. there was admirable skating; the The quiet cloisters and Gothic halls 0.

conveniently forgets^that ï wâ, Ke g^eful action-or rather passion, for a Oxford and Cambridge are being stormed 
sake of the measure and not of the men good skater moves like a melody witbo-. t by an army of feminine “archer“ * 1" 
that the Telegraph formerly supported the variations is peculiarly suited to the learning ; the outer gates of the eta
L-i U— . ••■“ th. contempla’
XT—" a— .« «.-t. ...haaod

lations prove that while the Government and it would be difficult to conceive a more struction an e * ltdiudng ^Telegraph and the coon- curious scene than the “ Eis.aulverein” studious youth «^ England’s 
’ freinte tb. belief that it was the only true presented in the dead of that night. The «re now alive with a new presence , that 
X <Xr»ir^L, Sdmola, it dead of the night, 1 aho.M „„ >-• - 

■ had actually plndged ie.ll throu.h ita ahont S P. M., hat than the oiSht wa. a. haen-lanreatm. Old helium* ptoleejn. 
Premier and associates, to provide for black as a woll’s mouth. Only in the long fellows and dons 
Sectarian Schools' How any journal of direct line of the limo light could faces or shake their heads sadly,S.X ™ L, ,«1, Tfcget « even dreaaes he dh tmg.idmd ; heynnd, „• «-<■ deap.,, nd, .. th. ..m. he

apologize for the conduct of the Govern was obscure, dreamy, apparently a meeting come when a v that
ment in this respect, is a mystery which | of slippery ghosts who wore ashamed to Bachelor even of Arts? ppe® blame

show in society. Ah ! those Viennese Cambridge University has itse 
ladies, how graceful they are ! And they for an innovation which threatens to con- 
waltz on skates almost as well as over the found all its ancient traditions, an w ie 
more slippery salon of the Princess, or the even now clamors for a portion of its lat 
less restricted rooms of S,,erl. The men, long-accumulated endowment wherewith 
too.arefirst-classperlormers ; and as a rule to educate tbe gentler sex. •~°™e line 
the evening glided off smoothly—tbe scene ago Cambridge sent out printed lists ot 
being one to witness once and then go home the examination and stu ie< un ergone y 
and take what old ladies call “a little the students in their regular curriculum ; 
something warm.” The entertainment 1 these were distributed among the girls of 
have tried to picture was splendid ; but England, with the uit cr oon mt ey 
the performance on the ice was tame com- might appear be ore examiners, pass upon 
pared with that ol Twelfth Night. Then the questions, and, il found worthy, 
by the North Pole, by its star, and by its receive a certificate to that effect from the 
bear, how they did all skate ! On that University. To be sure, though most of

oar as WOMAN’S RIGHTS. The Government Position (1)across some
the effect of clouds of tobacco colored to a | uaohelors in Petticoats — “ Sweet Girl

Graduates with Golden Hair.” It ought to be generally known in the 
County that Mr. Humphreys, the Govern
ment candidate, is in favor of making a 
change in the Government’s School Regula- 

Immcrsion. I t;ong to meet the views of the Roman
The Rev. Mr. Parsons, who made that Gatbjjic party who declaim against the in- 

liVely speech at the Albion Division Dinner, | just;ce 0[ these Regulations. But it is not 
had the pleasure of immersing some seven gtated wbat precise changes Mr.Humphreys 
or eight converts in the waters of Lower gpeg jp fpr> Bnd this I think we ought to 
Cove yesterday morning. The cool, crisp, know ^forg voting, as Mr. Humphreys 
sunshiny morning drew a large number of repregeptg the Government in this matter 
spectators to witness the sight. and tbe Government ought to take the
The “ Ouangondy." people into their confidence as soon as

The ferry boat did not run yesterday ’till possibie. We don't want any more such 
about 12 o’clock. The cause was a hole bargains by our Government as the one

up. Small boats carried the peop that everybody was humbugged by the
forenoon. They git the benefit of a fresh Government into believing Hatheway, 
breeze- Kelly db Co. the pink ol perfection. Let

. us bear from Mr. Humphreys and the
The Rothesay Hotel. Government exactly what they propose to

On Saturday evening the trustees ol cbange ;n tbe regulations - let everybody 
Trinity Church came to the conclusion know it as well as Roman Catholics. An
that thev would let the Rothesay Hotel announcement by advertisements in thethat they wuuiu v j newananers would save a good deal of
stand for the present, and Mr. Hinch, the bougptp bousc canvassing , and explana- 
lessee, will repair. They notified Mr. tiuDg> and be a matter of lair play to the 
Hinch that they would require an answer constituents generally, 
from him the next day, as to his intention I Yours, &c.,
in the matter. The next day was Sunday, i Moncton> Feb. 15, 1873.
Theatricals in Carleton. private advices from Westmore-

The excellent company composing Flora I ^ cJoborato «Ejector’s” statement. 
Myers’ f’hcatncal Troupe wi pe • , We baTe further proof of Mr. Humphrey’s
attractive bill of the “ *f“ traband'> jn position from one of his prominent friends,
the funny larce of t e ^ Tbe who urged him to adopt this canvass, and
Carleton to-night at y institute accommpanied him in his visits to Roman
audience on Saturday night at the Institute «c P Mr. Humphrey there
was large and well pleased- Budworths U t ^ bimgeU-Pin {aVQr pf
comic singing se®“emorrow nighfthe Com. | altering the Regulations to suit the wishes

of Roman Catholics.—En.]

[From the Breton PoeL]
There is a rustling among thc robes ol 

the Vice-Chancellors and the silk gowns of 
the dons of the English Universities, and 

often disturbed of

Time only can unravel. The Telegraph 
must feel that tbe Government is chiefly 
'responsible for any renewal of the agitation 
for Separate Schools; that the Govern
ment’s pliancy to the Catholic Bishop is 
calculated to encourage the expectation 
that the Government’s pledge will ulti
mately be redeemed ; and that with Mr. 
Humphrey, the Government’s candidate 
in Westmoreland, declaring himself to 
Roman Catholics as in favor of a change in 
the Government's regulations, a color is 
given tothe suspicion that the Government 
is not averse to re-opening tbe whole ques
tion, in the face of the non-sectarian reso

Elector.

conn-

i
of merriment.
puny re appear at tho Institute.

?


